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[lxviii. 43, and lxx. 44], accord. to different read

ings, and [Having

their eyes cast donvn] : the accus. case being used

as denotative of state. (Zj, TA.) _. Bowing ; or

bending down the head and body. ._ Fear

3 1 ,

ing. ' (TA.)_tA camel's foot ( ' ) cleaving

to the ground. (TA.)_...IA wall that has cracked,

and given notice of itsfalling, and [then] become

even with the ground. (TA.)__1 A herb dried

up, andfalling down upon the ground. (TA.)-:

Applied to a place, and, with S, to a 8.:\.\._»

[or portion of country], ($,) t0ve1-spread with

dust, [in the CK is erroneously put for

;;i|.;Jl,] and having in it no place of alighting,

905»

or of abiding : :) and to land (96)),

meaning of which the wind raises the surface, by

reason of its softness, so as to ejface its traces‘, or

tracks: (L:) or in this case it is with 3, as in the

Kur xli. 39, and means altered [probably

11'')

a mistranscription for 5)?iZ.o overspread with

dust]), and having its herbage broken in pieces :

(Zj,' TA :) or dried up, and containing no

herbage : (Jel :) or containing no green herbage:

or low, or depressed, and still: (TA :) and, with

out 3, applied to a place, to which one finds not

In)
a

his way: ($gh, pl. (TA.)

Is.‘

1- Jig) 307- 7 (S: Sgh» L: and 3: (L2inf. n. iii, ($,)~He, or it, made a sound, (L,

K,) or what is termed ,_:.a- [i.e. a low, faint,

gentle, or soft, sound], (S,) 'and an audible mo

tion: (S, L:) said ofa man: and said also of

snow, as meaning it caused one to hear a [sound

such as is termed] in walking [upon it];

as is the case in intense cold. ($.) And bin",

9::

aor. ; , inf. n. J,-2-5., said of snow, It was rough,

so that it caused one to hear a in walking

[upon it]: and in like manner said of ice; i. e.

it was soft, or yielding [to the feet, crackling],

or easily broken. (TA.) A poet says, ($,) namely,

El-Kathmee, (TA,)

* s" ;i.I,_.‘I.n,......s"_’"-\.I~.,_-‘=.1i,i_ *

* t.€._~.h;. Qiisiji U12 *

[When the asterism of the Pleiades culminates in

winter, at the time when the dog vthines by reason

of the cold, and the snow causes one to hear a

slight sound in walking upon it]: :) or, accord.

to IB, the right reading is, 3'0 i [a little before

daybreak, or in the last thirdfof the night]:

(TA :) Q.,’ is here mansoob because vb is

made to be redundant, and because it is prefixed

to a verbal proposition: :) this is the more

approved way in a case of this kind, when the

verb commencing the proposition is a pret.; but

some say Q.,? (I ’Al_< p. 199.)__t.i..i6

said of water, Itfroze. (K.) _ Said of cold, It

was, or becamgegintense. .__!;.H Us iii,

(K,) inf. n. ._-_,u.:.-., (JK,) IIe hastened, made

haste, or sped, [app. so as to cause a slight sound

to be heard,] in going,journeying, or pace. (JK,*

K.) And ;; He passed along hastening.

(TA.)__.'_i.i.L, (s,1_<,) am. 1 ($,.T'A,)' and(TA:) infi n‘ and OurHe went away in, or into, the land, or country

($, And Such a one journeyed

away, went away, or departed, or became hidden

or concealed, syn. (K, TA,) in the land, or

country. (TA.) _.. 3‘;-l‘.Jl Us (aor. ;,

TA,) He entered into the thing; as also 75$-‘.'-5-5|.

»»» I/1»

_ ‘L13-, inf. 11. gm, Ile (a man) went,

or travelled, by night. ._. And He was bold,

or daring, in night;journeying: or he went about,

or round about, by night; (L, K, TK; but in

the first and second, only the inf. n. is mentioned

in this case ;) and journeyed much by night. (L.)

And ,¢;niJl,» aor. ;, said of a guide of the

way, He went about, or round about, by night,

and hastened, or sped, with the party: (JK :)

or,:.,_.,: inf. n. he (a guide of the

way) acted with a penetrative energy, or with

sharpness, vigorousness, and eflbctiveness, with

them [in conducting them] ; as also '>°mE.5., inf. n.

(1_<,* TA.) _ tL._{s,, She (a

woman) cast forth her child [from the womb].

And 4; He, or it, was cast, or

_ r He (a man, broke his

head with the stone.

2: see 1.

a. cum, (1_(,)ihr. h. (JK, TA,) It

(an arrow) caused a [sound such as is termed]

ai.°:.; to be heard on its hitting the object aimed

at: (K,* TA:) or it (an arrow) caused a [con

fused sound sueh as is termed] to be

heardfrom the inside of the animal hit thereby.

(JK.) _,'_,.'::\ Us cm.-., aha ,_1£n U33, He

hastened in doing, and to do, evil, or mischief

(TA.)_. 45:} ‘ibis fle hastened in break

ing, or violating, his compact, covenant, or pro

misc ofprotection or safeguard, or of security or

.v.,9» »

safety. (K,* TA.)_ 421,: Jan’?! 5-Lilli He went,

or kept pace, with the camels during his night;

syn.

7: see 1.

60» 9,0, _ 9,

M‘' : seeaa-K' ,m two places:——__and Ml“' :

§ 1

= and w'“ii-.

90

3 : see what next follows.

IO)

(Ag, JK, ID1-d, Msb, K) and t..a:..-.

and tJ.E..'-.., (K,) the second of which is said by

MF to be the most common, and then the first,

(TA,) [but this is a mistake, for the first is the

only form commonly occurring,] The young one

ofthe gazelle; (JK,Ms_ib;) applied to the male

and thefemole (Msb ;)boor)the femflg is termed

ibis. [i.e. Ella‘. and 5.i..2.4'> and i'\i.";.s]:or the young one of the gazelle in the first stage

after its birth: (K :) or after it is termed ;

for it is called by the latter appellation when just

born: (As, TA: [see ;;=.§:]) or after it is

termed Z,:\.,;é: (TA :) or when it first walks:

or she thatflees, or goes away, from, or of,her young ones: (K: [a strange (as well as an

ambiguous) explanation, seeing that the fem. is

I J J

said in the K to be with 8:] pl. \,§,.‘.'..'., (Msb,)
In,

or

and 753,3; Rough snow, (JK,that causes one to’ hear a [sound such as is

termed] in walking [upon it]: (TA :) and

(in like manner, TA) ice that is soft, or yielding

[to the feet, crackling], or easily broken: (K :)

or the latter signifies [simply] snow. One

says, ll.:i¢.’i.i7>. 5-all ' ii [The water became ice

such as was soft, &c.]. (JK,TA.) [See also

..i:.l;..]

(JK, s,1_<) and (Mgh, 1;) and

';,L’:.§. (K) A sound: (K :) or such as is termed

J-0:; ;) [i. e.] a low, faint, gentle, or soft,

sound: (JK:) and a motion: (JK,$,K:) or

a low, faint, gentk, or soft, J‘: or the first

signifies the sound of the creeping of serpents;

and the sound of the hyena: (K:) or a sound

that is not loud, or vehement; (A’Obeyd;) and

so ‘the second: (Mgh:) or a single sound; so

accord. to Fr: (Az,TA:) and ‘the last signifies

the sound of a swordfalling uponflesh, and upon

a weapon or weapons : and the sound of feet, such.

asis not loud, or vehement. (TA.)=Also the

first, A [tract of high ground such as is termed]

525’ that is mostly soft. (L,

Q-a»

ii-‘Ls-: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

A quick, or swift, man. ($.)._One

going away, or who goes away, into the land, or

country; as also and K.h.&l.:.. (I_{.) __

One entering, or who enters, into a’ thing; as also

Vii‘;-pr. and Vain-‘ell and (]_§.) One

who enters into ¢i_fi'airs (K, TA) ‘and fears not,

or dreads not; as also Also

and and sings. of which

signifies ‘Camels thatijourney by night‘: :) or,

accord. to IB, the sing. of this pl. is only:

and the pl. of is [a mistranscription
I J J 6 - 0

for 5&5-]. _ See also \.i-1.5..» : _and the

paragraph here next following.

'.

:

_
:

also, in two places. _ Also A sharp, or

penetrating, sword; and so K_i°.:Z:li§.°and :

(K :) or, applied to a sword, i. q. Wis [q. v.].

(J _ And Water that runs in a [ivatercourse
such as is termed] Li.-lead, beneath the pebbles, two

or three days, and then goes away. (TA.)

1 1 4

see u'z..2.s.., in two places: = and

.2» 4-» _ _'. .5! _

~.iLf.s.Jt: see .,i.‘.‘.s.¢._Q\.“..;'. it Calamity,

9 J»or misfortune; (JK, ;) asfialso u'Li&, without

at!

)1. (TA.)

2=’
\.9L.i.&- A certain nocturnal flying thing;

(Msb;) the [Of bat], (s,1_;, Mgh,) ah;

flies by night: so says El-Farabee, in section

95: (Msbz) formed by transposition from the

latter word, which is the more chaste: ($gh,

Msb, TA :) or rather so called because of its

Ql-L'a&., i. e. its going about, or round about, by




